
Do you like flow charts? YesNo

Why not? What kind of flow charts
do you like?

Serious onesThey're nerdy They're boring

What kind of serious
flow chart?

Ones that answer
a question

What is something
you find interesting?

Ones that explain
something

Silly ones

What kind of silly
flow chart?

Ones that answer
a question

Ones that explain
something

Do unicorns exist? How to know when
to pop a zit Does God exist? How to make a

lot of money

Do horses exist?

Look up
“cutaneous horn”

Unicorns
do exist

Is it firm?

Can you see
white?

Does every event
have a cause

What is the cause
of the universe?

What caused
the explosion?

An explosion Something outside
the universe

Does it have
intent/intelligence?

God exists

No Yes

No Yes

God doesn't
exist

Unknown

God might exist

...

Do you have
any money?No Yes

Get some money

How?

Get a job

Do you want to
own a business?No Yes

Become a
lawyer

Do you want to
become a doctor?No Yes

Become a
doctor

Go to university Is the real estate
market strong?No Yes

Give seminars on
selling real estate

Start a real estate
business

Fashion

Oh yeah?

Ever wonder if time
travel is possible?

Yeah

No Yes

Oh, come on!

Backward

Forward or
backward in time?

Forward

Have we ever seen any
people from the future?No Yes

Backward time
travel is impossible

No, you haven't Cryonics Time dilation

While alive? YesNo

Forward time travel
is possible

How does it work? How does it work?

Freeze human
body

Wait

Is it the future? YesNo

Reanimate body

Travel nearly the
speed of light

Wait

Is it the future? YesNo

Stop

How to decide
 what to wear

Is it a special
occasion?No Yes

Is it a wedding?No Yes

Black suit or dress

Find out color of 
wedding party clothes

Suit or dress that isn't
that color or white

Will members of the
opposite sex be there? YesNo

Skinny jeans and
v-neck

Comfy pants
and hoodie

Sports

How to know which
team to cheer for

Is one team from
your city? YesNo

Cheer for that
team

Is one team from
your country? YesNo

Is one team the
favorite? YesNo

Cheer for that
team

Cheer for the
other team

Cheer for the team with
the least racist name

No Yes

Unicorns
don't exist

Are you smart?No Yes

Become a
politician

YesNo

YesNo

Check again
tomorrow

Are you going out
soon?No Yes

Proceed Do it when you
get home
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